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The Penobscot Dictionary Project: Preferences
and Problems of Format, Presentation, and Entry
Frank T. Siebert
OId Town, Maine
The responsibilities of the lexicographer of a bilingual
dictionary are many and onerous. They include the following
multiple duties: striving for a relative completeness of
entry which from a practical point of view is almost
unattainable; a clarity of style of presentation to
who spoke or are still speaking the two languaqes.
elgonquian lexicography so far has made litLIe progress
in this Century despite auspicious beginnings in the nine-
teenth century. Although one is forced to recognize the
more or less deficient character of the earlier works, theprinted Algonquian language dictionaries of the following
authors come to mind with their dates of first publication,
namely: Rasles (1833) 
' 
Baraga (1853), watkins (1865) 
' .Lacombe (l.874), Cuoq (1886), Zeisberger (1887), Rand (1888) 
'Dencke (attributed author, edited by Brj-nton and Anthony,
1BB8), and Tims (1889) . Three others published in the early
twentieth century, those of Lemoine (I901), Trumbull (1903),
and Petter (1915) 
' 
were cornpletely or largely composed in the
nineteenth century. Of all these, the Ojibwa dictionary of
Baraga and that of Cree by Watkins are the most conmendabl-e
and are stil-l- extremely useful. Both are now considerably
over a century o1d. OnIy recently has there been a
renaissance of interest in the compilation of adequate
dictionaries of the various Algonquian languages, and it is
to be hoped that this resurgence will not fafter.
The posthumous appearance of Bloonfiefd's lr{enomini
dictionary in 1975, which the author completed about I946,
is a very favorable development, and thanks are due to the
editor, Charles Hockett, that it has finally seen the light
of day. Bloomfield modestly called j-t a "lexicon" rather
than a dictionary, although it is as replete as many other
works which have been titled as dictionaries. However,
there are regretfully some adverse aspects concerning the
Menomini lexicon. The publicatj-on format is a paperboundglue-and-paste job in which the leaves are not folded and
sewed, and readily fall out when the paste dries or the
volume is subjected to use. Some uncertainty and confusion
of the short front voweLs /e/e/i/ exists in many forms.
There is undoubtedly much Menomini vocabulary which is not
recorded. In fact, some vocabulary can be found in
IT2
10:3 (April 1949), 65; Simmons, Cautantowwit's House, 60;
Binford, "Mortuary Practices, " American Antiquitv, 36:3,pL. 2 (July 197L), 12.
a I Jacob w. Gruber, "Champlainrs Dead: The Cemetery at St.Croix" ( ished paper). Thanks to Professor Gruber for
a copy of s paper See also walter Johnson, Byways in(Cambridge, I9I2) , 243-67.
u' zeis rrs Hi-sto of the Northern American lndj-ans,
B9; Jesu 7-59; 35:95- 7; :33,
u 3 Mass. His. Soc., ColIs,, 3rd ser., 4 (1834) , 40.
q4 rbid. , rl6.
British
qs Danie] Gookin,
New Enqland, ed,
Jesuit Relations,
q7 Jesuit Relations,
Historical- Collections of the Indians in
Jeffrey H. Fisk (Towtaid, N.J. , I970), J-9.
34:100.
8:253-55; 10:305-7; 2323I; 26:209-ILi
communl-ca -
60:3f
Jesuit Relations, 302123
ae Charlevoix, Journal of a Voyage, 22189; Lindestrdm,
Geographia Americae, 250-51. Gabriel Sagard testified that
only when "it is cast up at fthe Hurons] that one of their
relations is dead" did he see them lose self-control (Long
Journey, 202 ) .
s0 Lafitau, Customs of the American rndians, 22240-4I.
t 
' wirl- iams, Kev into the Lanquaqe of America, 202.
Simmons, Cautantowwit's House, 58.
tt Baron de Lahontan, New Voyages to North-America, ed
Reuben GoLd Thwaites (New York, 1910), 22473.
5l{
no
Morton, New Engl-ish Canaan, i-n Force, Tracts , voI. 2 ,5, p. 36,
"' Kathfeen Bragdon and Ives Goddard, personal
tions, OcL.27, 1979.
s6 Nantucket Registry of Deeds,Fk.2, pp. I (1678), 5(f686), Nantucket Historical Association, Nantucket, Mass.
Elizabeth Little kindly drew these deeds to my attention.
-
,'L't{ , 
- 
L<
tr*i 
t'"\n*\t'i\1 olt{i' btCi
\tj village at which Frank Speck early in this century
tled by Sokokis, but later the
some texts from the last sPeaker,
undated but apparentfy older than the works of Rasles and
are not actually the same or nearly so.
In the light of reports of recent rapid linguistic changes
in other Algonquian languages, for example Menomine, Fox,
Ojibwa, Delaware, and Atsina, the Eastern Abenaki dialects(Caniba at B6cancour as recorded by Speck, and Penobscot) of
the early twentieth century show little linguistic change
from the records of the late seventeenth century. However'
there probably has been rninor vocabulary loss. Even the
oanwords from French and English which entered the language
uring the seventeenth century are the same and few additions
ave been made in the interim' The conservatism of Eastern
benaki is apparent. Modern Penobscot scarcely differs from
eventeenth century Penobscot.
The writing system employed by the Jesuit missionaries
for recording Eastern Abenaki has the following deficiencies:(1) suprasegmentals which are phonemic are not indicated at
all; (2) a and aii (tense c) are confused with slight to
moderate Frequency, showing that aii was probably not a
nasalized vowel in any Eastern Abenaki dialect since French-
' men with nasalized vowel- phonemes in their native speech
' would probably not fail to hear the contrast accuratelyi
.. (3) the contrasts of k, hk, kk, and s, hs, ss, and !E9' and
so fqrth, are not disEinguished; (4) the character B, and
the sometimes inconsistently used variants I and 8, are
very inadequate, and may represent w' o, wo' wa, aw, and
awa; and (5) e (schwa e) is not used consistently, expecially
, by nasles, sometimes being inserted incorrectl-y between\ consonants when there is a cluster, and sometimes being
omitted when there is no cluster. However, in justice to
Rasles, in his l-ate recordings when he had a better knowledge
of the language, he did distinguish hk (which he wrote (k)
114
Bloomfieldrs Menomini texts which cannot be located in
the lexicon. Examples are: nehkS'pa-wdt 'when it dissolved'(p. 10), and faint' 1p. 380), unlessthe first rep 'he, it soaks until soft'
as given in t ee tihka.pa.we.w 'itdissolves'), and the second a redupliceEed-Eol-m oE-
a'nawehesow 'he fails, gives up'. In either case, at least,
EEe meanlngs require elaboration, or they may be separate
forms.
There are two chief problems in forming a Penobscotdictionary, namely: (1) the best approach to the lexical
materials found in the older Eastern Abenaki di-ctionaries
of the Jesuit missionaries, and (2) the difficulties of
efficient dictionary entry that stem from the phenomenon of
syncope in some but not al-f manifestations of the same
morpheme. Both are more complicated matters than'is apparent
on the surface.
In recent years some Algonquianists have been disposed
to given an excess of due faith and credit to the linguistic
materials inherited from the past which have been recorded
by missionaries and travell-ers. These have some legitimateinterest and usefulness, but should be used with extreme
caution and one must not go overboard and attribute virtues
to them which they often do not possess. Most of these
records are very deficient from the points of view ofphonology, dial-ectofogy, and semantics. The main focus of
missionaries was proselytism, not linguistics, and many of
them were relatively ignorant men whose outstanding virtues
were altruism and devotion. Only in the case of the extinct
languages do the records of the distant past assume major
lr5
obtained
, was first
re Canibas
1y speaking
from
et
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started moving there as earlY as 1704. Proper
re is no Wawenock dialect, and what he recorded
Neptune is essentiallY
The three earliest a valuable Abenaki dictionaries
by Jesuits are those of Fathers Sebastien Rasles, Joseph
ailery, and an anonlrmous manuscript entitl-ed Racines
Abnaouises preserved in the Archives of the S6minaire de
0uE564--Uniiersit6 ^i,ava1, in Qu6bec city. The latter is
importance, simply because that is all there is and
will be avail-able.
There are several dialects of the Eastern Abenaki
language, namely Penobscot, Caniba, Aroosagunticook,
Pigwacket (Peguaket), and probably Sokoki. The latter,
once spoken in the upper Connecticut River val.ley, may be
linguistically identical with Pigwacket, as shown by a
study of place-names and other inconclusive historical
inferences, and was afmost certainly an Eastern Abenaki
dialect. Sokokis were the earliest migrants to the Abenaki
bourgades on the St. Lawrence River at Sillery, B6cancour,
Three Rivers, St. Francis, and St. Francis de Sales. The
Jesuit recorders did not distinguish these dialects and
lumped them all as Abenaki, Consequently it is difficuft
to disentangJ-e Abenaki. dialectotogy. AIso, beginning in
1675 and continuing for nearly a century, Abenaki groups
and families were in constant movement back and forth from
northern New England to the St. Lawrence valley as the
exigencies of the intercoIonial wars required. When
Father Sebastien Rasles first came to the Kennebec in the
ge
mer
refugee villages and inhabited by Abenakis from varj-ous
ever
6, ,"*;11
.locations in northern New England. B6cancour Abenaki
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lumped them all as Abenaki, Consequently it is difficuft
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exigencies of the intercoIonial wars required. When
Father Sebastien Rasles first came to the Kennebec in the
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refugee villages and inhabited by Abenakis from varj-ous
ever
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.locations in northern New England. B6cancour Abenaki
(1) Rasles (314-315, 475) and (365-367, 46L)
pesakk6d6 
- 
chancre, pl pesakk6tar
pas6hkete 
- 'dark burned spot, petechia,
chancre', pI, pas6hketal
pasahket6malehso 
- 'he has spotted feverqococcic rneningitis)'
It will be noted that. Auberyrs translation and recording
superior to that of Rasles.
116
from kk, and ht
never did.
(his 't) from tt, and so on. This Aubery
The Abenaki dictionary of Rasles, the first Algonquian
language dictionary ever published (in 1833), has been the
most extensively and widely quoted over the years of any
Algonquian dictionary. Not only have many linguists andphilologists quoted it, but many historians and naturalists
Among the latter Henry David Thoreau and Ralph Palmer are t
be mentioned. It vras composed from 1690 Lo L72I by Father
Rasles for his or^,n use, and was never revised or correctedby him for publication. Entries were made at various times
and at severaf places, fi-rst at Sillery, on a few visits to
B6cancour, and mostly at Norridgewock on the upper KennebecRiver. Most of the lexicon is undoubtedly Caniba, but
other Abenaki dialects are sometimes represented and there
are a few terms which do not seem to belong to any Abenakidialect. Both of the Latter groups seem for the most part
to have been recorded at Sillery. Many translations appear
to be situatj-onal interpretations rather than true trans-
lations, especially the earlier ones. The materials of both
Rasles and Aubery suggest that the hardships of missionary
life in the wilderness may have at times adversely affected
the recordings. Some errors may be due to the fact that
they made new entries of terms they had heard during the
day by candlelight at night, and fatigue and the lapse of
many hours sometimes impaired their sound impressions and
linguistic memories. Father Rasles was a thorn in the 5flesh to many of the New Englanders because he urged the tAbenakis to stand their ground and oppose English encroach- )
ment on their lands. He l-ost his dictionary and other
papers i-n January 1722 when some English soldiers underColonel Thomas Westbrook raj-ded Norridgewock in time of
peace and stole his possessions while he escaped to the
safety of the woods. France and England were at peace at
the time, there was no state of general war, and the
Massachusetts Council- and Governor Duruner did not declarept
ing
but none are faded to the point of illegibility. The editor
of the published version, John Pickering, has made quite a
number of errors in interpretation and transcription, as
wel-l as some omissions. However, most of the material has
been published faithfully.
To illustrate the character, reliability, and difficulties
involved in the use of the Jesuit Abenaki dictionaries, a
considerable number of excerpts have been assembled from thepublished version of the dictionary of Rasles, without
checking the orj-ginal manuscript. The first reference
numerals are to the manuscript pages, and the second to thePickering pagination. To these have been added some forms
from Aubery's manuscript dictionary. Each item is followed
by modern Penobscot (marked Pb) equivalents elicited from
Penobscot speakers followed by accurate English translations,
and sometimes 
.by comments.
LI7
ecchymosis,
(menin-
comment
psak6dar 
- 
espece de lEpre
psak6d6merekS 
- il l'a (wrong reading of k for s or
___=l______T
Aube?T s
are
(2)
(3)
(4) Rasles (90-91, 405)
aSisenaiik - rognons de castor
Swisancrk 
- 
rdried pieces of castor or beaver musk'
Recording is correct, but the translation is skewed.
Rasles (LIL, 4I2')
nekesaiirek8a - je les ai longs (mes cheveux)
nakbsolakwa 
-
rI ache in the armpits'
Rasles (457, 526) and (384-385, 502)
ar6gnas6Saiigan 
- savon
neder6gnemen - je savonne; je frotte une peau grasse
avec 1e main.
Pb
alekanahs6wokan - 'tanning process'
natel6kanamon 
- 'I tan it (a hide)'
(5) RasIes (39, 562)
taiineba kaiidak 86tsi maneniSi Sramsed8ra? 
-pourra
consid
i dnepa kdtahk wedi-manani-weldmsetola- 
- 'why shouldI, for instance, believe you right off?'
In the last word Rasles has a which should have been aiiin his system.
(6) Rasles (316-317, 476)
aketsebaiirassS 
- 
limasson (limagon)
aka8apdlahso - rmarsh gas, methane' (animate gender,
and conceived by Abenakis to be a shy creature
often heard but never seen)
(7) Rasles (21,556)
l:jE crolre a-Traveugle, sEiE autre
eration? ,w p:
,Q,
kem6 ts in6heban 6riraiia saan6 (no transl-ation
-,]
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eration? ,w p:
,Q,
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-,]
nemSskaman kekw ketawi-milala -
--fiEdA sitT;s EEeE]-- '1 found something I
The first verb is incomplete, and the second fails to
show the required initial change.
(I4) Rasles (234-235, 450)
maiida t68i - il n'y est pasPb- 
-
dta ttBwi - 'It is not there' (statement of attestedfact by the speaker)
The French is ambiguous, and this has misled several
Algonquianists to believe they had discovered a cognate
in Abenaki of Bloomfield's reconstruction *te'wa 'he
existsr which is supported only by Ojibwa and Menomini.
However, ttbwi is the negative form of the (II) verb dhte
'it is tirere, it is placed.'
(15) Rasles (26O-26L, 459)
nekesin6rdam - j'ai froid quand je suis habi116
Pb
IegErement
nakassinelatam - 'I am conscious of the cold, I
aware that I am cold I
(16) Rasles (260-26I, 459,
kisaskats8 - le malade est froi-d
kis6skado - 'he has frostbite, he is frostbitten'
(I7) Rasles (463, 528)
1r8
klnakwapa kemehdineppan, elihlosSne - rat least you
would have died if (I or he) had gone'
The sentence is ambiguous, since elihlas6ne means both
'if I had gone' or 'if he had gone' . To resolve the
ambiguity pronouns nbya 'Ir or nEkama 'he, she' would haveto be inserted before this verb form. The first verb is an
independent preterite perfective form, the Iatter is a
changed subjunctive, present perfective. Rasles fails todistinguish d from hE and I from hl, and there is a misprint
ofhforborg.
(B)
sahkltedahon - 'finger ring'
119
je viens qu6rir ce que(r3) Rasles (424-425, 5L6)nimeska k6q8i kadS8i mirera -
---lE-E teux donner
Pb
Aubery (418)
sisikkS6 
- 
serpent a sonnette
Rasles (460-46f , 528)
Aubery fai
Rasles s and
to distinguish s and hs, kk hk and
sisik86 - serpent d sonnettes
sihsihkwe 
- 
rrattlesnaker
andIs
hs E and hk
k6g8s 686kkassa 6rokk5n6 
- 
de quoi te sers-tu pour
faire cela?
(9) Aubery (380)
nematsira8a - j'ay nal au coeur
rI am nauseous, nauseatedl
Pb
namdd ilawa
(10) Rasles (326-327, 479)
mda kad8naraiikB6- tseg8ar 8nirregS 
- 
si celui qui I'a
ne-Ta coupe, on-Tent, iI en fil'erlrt
Pb
nbta katondlckkwe, dbkwal wbnihlekol - tIf he doesn't
remove (pluck) it (him) , -EEE-ffi6F (wen) will kill
him'
(1I) Rasles (343, 487)
nepakitenlke Saiiga 8tsi metsin6teb5na - je faispr6sent pour Ie mort
nepakltanike owdka we8i-mehdin6tepana - 'I make a
novena because of the one that has died'
The trans.Lation that Rasles gives is difficult to explain.
The AI verb pakitenike 'he makes a gesture of veneration, he
kowtows (to the sun, or supernatural being)' apparently
belonged to the vocabulary of the Iittle known pre-contact
aboriginal religion, but was adapted by Catholic missionaries
to mean 'he makes a novenat. The second or subordinate verb
am
Pb
kEkwess ewehkSsa-, elohk6ne - 'What had you used
when you worked?'
The fi-rst verb is a changed conjunct present perfective,
the second a changed subjunctive. More usual and closer to
Rasles I French would be:
kEkwess ewehk5sa-, ni elihtawdne 
-
used when you made that?'
rWhat had you
(18) Rasles (250-25L, 456)
nSnStses8aiigan 
- 
la fiEvre quarte vel tierce, seu,
is a changed conjunct prioritive preterite
the pronoun is in prioritive form. Rasles
the required initial vowel change.
perfective, and
does not record
(12) Rasles (48-49, 391)qui vient toujours 5 Ia rn€me heure sakirits6h8n 
- bague
nemSskaman kekw ketawi-milala -
--fiEdA sitT;s EEeE]-- '1 found something I
The first verb is incomplete, and the second fails to
show the required initial change.
(I4) Rasles (234-235, 450)
maiida t68i - il n'y est pasPb- 
-
dta ttBwi - 'It is not there' (statement of attestedfact by the speaker)
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existsr which is supported only by Ojibwa and Menomini.
However, ttbwi is the negative form of the (II) verb dhte
'it is tirere, it is placed.'
(15) Rasles (26O-26L, 459)
nekesin6rdam - j'ai froid quand je suis habi116
Pb
IegErement
nakassinelatam - 'I am conscious of the cold, I
aware that I am cold I
(16) Rasles (260-26I, 459,
kisaskats8 - le malade est froi-d
kis6skado - 'he has frostbite, he is frostbitten'
(I7) Rasles (463, 528)
1r8
klnakwapa kemehdineppan, elihlosSne - rat least you
would have died if (I or he) had gone'
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changed subjunctive, present perfective. Rasles fails todistinguish d from hE and I from hl, and there is a misprint
ofhforborg.
(B)
sahkltedahon - 'finger ring'
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Pb
Aubery (418)
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Rasles (460-46f , 528)
Aubery fai
Rasles s and
to distinguish s and hs, kk hk and
sisik86 - serpent d sonnettes
sihsihkwe 
- 
rrattlesnaker
andIs
hs E and hk
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- 
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faire cela?
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(23)
nen8nStsesi - e lrai tel
a tell(241 Rasles (116-117, 414)arsagahigan - coffre
Aubery (591)
aresaqahiqan 
- coffre
alassSkehj-kan - rchest, trunk'
Rasles gives the coastal dialect form alsdkehikan with
syncope of the second vowel.
(251
n8n8tses8 
- iI
Pb
nono8esSr^rakan - 'asthma I
nan6no6esi 
- 'I have asthma, an asthmatic attack'
n6nodeso - 'he has asthmar
(19) Rasles (326-327, 479)
maiidamars8 - iI a une maladie habituelle dont il
Anon. Ms., Sillery
taiini- kederaraiimS
(?) (2r)
ttamen? - sur quel air chante tu?
- berceau de bois
gu6ri et puis retombe
Pb
motSmalso 
- 'he has the shaking palsy,
-_dIEEE;6. Parkinson 
I s
sur quel ton?
RasIes (98-99 , 407)
nederaraiim8 ( tamen 
-
je prens Ie ton, je dis I'air
tan ketalaldmohtamon- rln what tone of voice do you
speak?'
aloldmohtam
- 'he uses such a tone of voice, he sings
or speaks wi-th such a toner (objectless TI)
netaloldmohtaman 
- 'f s ing or speak it with such a
tone I
It will be noted that the second vowel of the stem is a
in both recordings, but is o in Penobscot.
(26) Rasles (302-303, 473) (464-465, 529)
neki'r6 
- 
il se couche
nkihle 
- 'he (the sun) sets'
(27) Rasles (54-55, 393)
(20) Rasles (354-355, 492)8ts6t - nerf du corps de I'homme vel animaux, pl
--T'Els6ttar
Aubery (439)
metz6ttar 
- les nerfs aboutissent E Ia cervelle
Pb
wbdehte - 'sinew, gristte', pI. wbdehtal
When animate this means 'whitlow', pl wbdehtak
(2I) Rasles (30-31, 386)
ma(ri'k8k 
- 
Iieu of il n'y a guelque du bois franc,
seu,-E il n'y a point de sapinage
Pb
mShlihkok (loc.) 
- 'dt, in the meadow, treeless
mar sh t
mdhlihk (INAN) 
- 'meadow, treeless marshr, p1.
-mdhl 
ihkol
According to his system Rasles records the term correctly,but only in locative form, and his translation is cumbersome.
(22) RasIes (26-27, 558)
tekinaiigan
ubery (41)
tkinaiigan 
- berceau
Pb
tkinokan - rcradle boardr
(28) Aubery (I7)
6d8tsi b6gSazerdamShSdit io, epegBatsi ka8ak - tantils sont indolents la-dessusl--It aorment, i1s te
sont tant gurils dorment
Pb
etoli-pekwasefatdmohatit iyo Epakwahd klwowak - 'Theythought this was so useless that they even fel,I
asleept
(29) Anon. Ms., SiIlery (?) (2I)
nederaSkk6 
-
j'ai ressemblance
Rasl-es (440-44I , 522)
nederaBak6 
-
je ressemble
natal6wahke 
-
rI have a resemblance, f resemble
somethingrsomeone or
nat,llawke 
-
syncope )
Pb
minakw alohkhStayekwe, mbsahk itdmohkekw, nasawdlohke 
-
-'rf 
y6u-ff-;E working steaATlt;-?;;Tt you say r am
tired of working.'
Rasl.es.(8-9, 550)
nSigaiidamen aiiraSi nepaiibat tamen, areneki nepatsSrekS
matsiniS6 1 a veriE-l-r a ime-T-ien fa priEre.&c., mais le d6mon me trompe
minag8i arokka6ig86 mSsak idam8k6k8 nesaBarokk6 - (notranslation given)
nawl.katamen, dlawi nepdpahtaman,
rnt8T;iwe-skw--:-r-EccdE-Ej.-t dlanaki napdhdolekw,, although I am a
religionist (Catholic), unaware that the Bad Spirit
cheats me.l
Except for one failure to distinguish E and hd, the
recording is good, but the translation is-skeweil(coasial dialect, with different rul-es of
J
T2L
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TI
1
Aubery has omitted the final negative marker -wi, probablyby oversight.
Pb
k6woti 
- 'bed'
(5) Aubery (43)
aiida nep6dakkSsi 
-
This is probably from some
since no similar word for 'dogdialect.
yta tteindre
je ne suis pas ass6s grand pour
Re-elici tation
dta nopetdhkwesiwi - rf am not tall enough to reach
there' (intelli9ib1e to Penobscots and probably
obsolescent)
L23
southern New England languageI is found in any Abenaki
r22
It will be noted that Rasles records the
without syncope.
Ionger form
From the above examples it is clear that these early
s 
- 
arc--t9;F--,{g--1. erion or 3.r,ansl in an
ionary__that h ision
re-recorded. They are useful only for
re-elicitation to augment the lexicon which the moderninvestigator may collect.fn the course of reviewing the early missionary materlals
the field-worker encounters a considerable number of Eastern
Abenaki forms which are immediately understood by Penobscot
speakers but which they recognize are unusual or are not
used in their dialect. These are re-el-icited and included
in the dictionary but are marked as obsolescent or belonging
to another Eastern Abenaki dialect. The following are
typical of such forms:
(1) enon. Ms., Sillery (?) (9)
BdamaiiganakkSem 
- 
manche de calumet
Rasles (82-83, 402)
Bdamaiiganak8em 
- 
(calumet) son bAton
eu5ery--(lf)-
8dama4lganakkS6m 
- 
manche de pipe
Re-elicitation
watamok6nahkwem 
- 
rpipestemr (apparently found in all
Eastern Abenak i dialects except Penobscot)
Pb
watamakdnahtekw 
- ' Pipestem'
Pb
dhtcma nem6menamowan 
- 
rI cannot reach it' is the
usual form today, but the former word is afso known.
Rasles also recorded a number of words which probably do
not belong to any Eastern Abenaki dialect, and some few formsthat are apparentl-y found only in Sokoki, or in Sokoki-
Pigwacket if these are not actually nearly the same. Theseprobably were recorded at Sillery in the period I690-1691
where remnants of other Algonquian speaking groups resided
who had survj-ved the ravages of several epidemics of
smaIlpox, measles, spotted fever, and viral hepatitis. Some
examples foll-ow:
(1) Rasles^ (404-405, 510)
mesai - (poisson) assez gros
trrislrobably the lawyer or burbot, called also roach,Iing, and cusk. Compare Ojibwa misay and Menomini mesa.y.
(2) Rasles (112-113, 413)
ati6 
- chien
Re-eI icitation
netcpalSlami 
- 'I recover my breath' (intelligibleto Penobscots,
natopcrEi-nehse 
-
but rarely if ever used)
'I recover my breath'
(3) Aubery (7)
nedabarit6h6men io je d6barrasse cet endroit en
coupent les arbres
Re-el icitation
natapalihtehamen 
- 'I clear it of trees' (intelligibleto Penobscots, but not so used)
natapalahsihtehemen 
- 
rf clear it of brush, treesl
namosiktehaman 
- 
rI clear it off (of vegetation)r
(4) Ras1es (316-317, 476)
ta6ai 
- 
Iit, natte
aubery (26)
kaSaii - li-t, l-e chachez (?)
Re-el icitation
kEwon 
- 
rbedr (intelligible to Penobscots, but not so
-used; 
probably Aroosagunticook dialect or Pigwacket,
or both)
( 2) anon . Ms. , Sillery
nedaiibararaiimi 
-
( 21)
reprends halaine (haleine)(?je
(3) Rasles (528-529, 518)
saiimes 
- 
raquette de femme
This appears to be a loanword or a misrecording from Cree
asa'mis 'small snowshoe'. It does not belong to any EasternAbenaki dialect.
(4) RasIes (496-497, 541) (478-479, 533)
n8men - je viens de lE
n8m 
- 
jren reviens, je viens de
Anon. Ms. , Sillery ( ?) (L22, L23)
n8m 
- 
je viens
8m 
- i] vient
BmSo - cela vient
-t
TI
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(c)
depth is
1ow' (inland)
tSpsitame - (coastal)
(d) wolahk6mike 
- 'it is a valley' (inland)
wolkSmike 
- 
(coastal)
(3) Archaistic Speech
ahkwdmalso 
- 'he is sick' (usua1)
ahkwamSlesso 
- 
(archaistic)
(4) Conflict and contrast
n61ke - 'deert
n6lahke 
- 
rI throw well'
This is featured by invariability or phonolexical fixation.
(5) Conventionalized Formulation of fdentical Morphemes
Pb(a) Shpskwanse 
- 'dress'
nat6hpskwanse 
- 'my dressl
(b)
124
The dialectal affiliations of this verb are not cl-ear.It is found in several of the southern New England languages,
and in Nipmuck-Pocumtuck specifically as recorded in thedictionary of Mathevet (Day 1975:18). However, the evidence
seems to point to the conclusion that it was found also inSokoki, or SokokJ--Pigwacket, but was absent in Caniba and
Penobscot. Rasles probably recorded the term at SiIIery in
1690-r691.
From the preceeding discussion, supported by demonstration
and examples, it is concluded that the Penobscot dictionary
should not be expanded by the uncontrolled inclusion of
forms from the older missionary records representing the
other extinct Eastern Abenaki dialects, except for a few
special examples, or unless such terms can be re-elicited.
The other major problem of Eastern Algonquian lexicographyis that of the order of lexical entry and reference which is
complicated by the syncope of the weak vowels a and a in
Iight closed syllabt-s ettdi.tg in spirants h and s, aild by aless common type of syncope of e in open stllables. fn
Abenaki syncope is much more coilplex than in Potawatomi and
some Ojibwa dialects where a "Semitic system" based on a
consonantal skeleton seems to work satisfactorily for
linguists, although not al-ways too well- for non-linguists
who wil-l be using these proposed dictionaries. Miner has
recently discussed these matters in an impartial approach
and called attention to the very similar "Alsation system"
of Martin and Lienhart for solving the same problem in
Alsatian German dialects.
A listing of initial morphemes or roots in morphophonemic
notation seems to be the most convenient and practical method
of overcoming the problems presented by syncope in Penobscot.
Syncope is not always a regular and predictabfe process in
Eastern Abenaki, Besides the regular syncope of the weak
vowels a and a j-n odd-numbered light syllables, the process
is compficated-by several- other factors, namely: (1) dial-ectal
variation, especially of the inland and coastal dialects,(2) the elimination or modification of regular syncope in
archaistic type of speech employed by some narrators for
rhetorical effect, (3) the confl-ict and contrast of competingforms, (4) tne formulation of conventionalized forms from
the same morphemes which contrast semantically, (5) a certain
amount of permissible free vari-ation reflecting the idio-
syncratic preferences of the indj-vidual speaker, and (5) the
effect of suprasegmentals and adjacent segmental soundfeatures on syncope. A few examples of some of these factors
and types follow:
ah --+ IL-
ot^
L25
(2) Dialectal Variation(a) allhtolo - 'he builds a boat,6ltolo 
- 
(coastal)
natellhtoli 
- 'I build a boat'
netbltoli 
- 
(coastal)
canoe'(inland)
( inland)
(b) alessSkahikan - 'trunk, chest' (inland)
alsdkahikan - (coastal)
Root ,/tapahs-,/ - rlow, flat'
tap6hsiteme 
- 
rit is shallow, the water
pskwdnahse 
- 'coat (of men)'
netahpskwSnahse 
- 'my coat', or
natahpeskw6nahse - (free variation,
archaistic speech)
natahpskwandhsehke 
- 'I make a coat,
Rasles (444-445, 524\ and (282-283, 465)
nedapsk8aiins6 
- 
ma robe, mon couvre
nedajffiErs6 
- 
ma robe, mon habit
;EA-apsTBantttrk6 
- 
je fais un habit, une
and also
robe t
robe
Anon. Ms., Sillery (?) (9)
pekSanasq6 
- un juste au corps
Aubery (319)
pskSanass6 
- habit, juste au corps
The forms given by Rasles and others would indicate that
this conventionalized phonolexical variation in Eastern
Abenaki is not of recent origin.
(l) Regular Syncope(a) Root /nahk-/
nanihkopi -
nkdpo - 'he
- 'to darkness'rf am blindl
is blind'
h r's rrl
4-1, it-(6) Permissible Free Variation(a) pbskwele 
- 'he, it ignites,into flamesr , orpskwble
Roox /ahkiy-/ - '1and, ground'
natdhki 
-'my land'kki 
-'land', pl. kkbyal
nat6hkihke - 'I plant, farm, tiflkkihke 
- 'he pl-ants'
catches fire, bursts
(b)
the soil'
-.l
(c)
depth is
1ow' (inland)
tSpsitame - (coastal)
(d) wolahk6mike 
- 'it is a valley' (inland)
wolkSmike 
- 
(coastal)
(3) Archaistic Speech
ahkwdmalso 
- 'he is sick' (usua1)
ahkwamSlesso 
- 
(archaistic)
(4) Conflict and contrast
n61ke - 'deert
n6lahke 
- 
rI throw well'
This is featured by invariability or phonolexical fixation.
(5) Conventionalized Formulation of fdentical Morphemes
Pb(a) Shpskwanse 
- 'dress'
nat6hpskwanse 
- 'my dressl
(b)
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The dialectal affiliations of this verb are not cl-ear.It is found in several of the southern New England languages,
and in Nipmuck-Pocumtuck specifically as recorded in thedictionary of Mathevet (Day 1975:18). However, the evidence
seems to point to the conclusion that it was found also inSokoki, or SokokJ--Pigwacket, but was absent in Caniba and
Penobscot. Rasles probably recorded the term at SiIIery in
1690-r691.
From the preceeding discussion, supported by demonstration
and examples, it is concluded that the Penobscot dictionary
should not be expanded by the uncontrolled inclusion of
forms from the older missionary records representing the
other extinct Eastern Abenaki dialects, except for a few
special examples, or unless such terms can be re-elicited.
The other major problem of Eastern Algonquian lexicographyis that of the order of lexical entry and reference which is
complicated by the syncope of the weak vowels a and a in
Iight closed syllabt-s ettdi.tg in spirants h and s, aild by aless common type of syncope of e in open stllables. fn
Abenaki syncope is much more coilplex than in Potawatomi and
some Ojibwa dialects where a "Semitic system" based on a
consonantal skeleton seems to work satisfactorily for
linguists, although not al-ways too well- for non-linguists
who wil-l be using these proposed dictionaries. Miner has
recently discussed these matters in an impartial approach
and called attention to the very similar "Alsation system"
of Martin and Lienhart for solving the same problem in
Alsatian German dialects.
A listing of initial morphemes or roots in morphophonemic
notation seems to be the most convenient and practical method
of overcoming the problems presented by syncope in Penobscot.
Syncope is not always a regular and predictabfe process in
Eastern Abenaki, Besides the regular syncope of the weak
vowels a and a j-n odd-numbered light syllables, the process
is compficated-by several- other factors, namely: (1) dial-ectal
variation, especially of the inland and coastal dialects,(2) the elimination or modification of regular syncope in
archaistic type of speech employed by some narrators for
rhetorical effect, (3) the confl-ict and contrast of competingforms, (4) tne formulation of conventionalized forms from
the same morphemes which contrast semantically, (5) a certain
amount of permissible free vari-ation reflecting the idio-
syncratic preferences of the indj-vidual speaker, and (5) the
effect of suprasegmentals and adjacent segmental soundfeatures on syncope. A few examples of some of these factors
and types follow:
ah --+ IL-
ot^
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(2) Dialectal Variation(a) allhtolo - 'he builds a boat,6ltolo 
- 
(coastal)
natellhtoli 
- 'I build a boat'
netbltoli 
- 
(coastal)
canoe'(inland)
( inland)
(b) alessSkahikan - 'trunk, chest' (inland)
alsdkahikan - (coastal)
Root ,/tapahs-,/ - rlow, flat'
tap6hsiteme 
- 
rit is shallow, the water
pskwdnahse 
- 'coat (of men)'
netahpskwSnahse 
- 'my coat', or
natahpeskw6nahse - (free variation,
archaistic speech)
natahpskwandhsehke 
- 'I make a coat,
Rasles (444-445, 524\ and (282-283, 465)
nedapsk8aiins6 
- 
ma robe, mon couvre
nedajffiErs6 
- 
ma robe, mon habit
;EA-apsTBantttrk6 
- 
je fais un habit, une
and also
robe t
robe
Anon. Ms., Sillery (?) (9)
pekSanasq6 
- un juste au corps
Aubery (319)
pskSanass6 
- habit, juste au corps
The forms given by Rasles and others would indicate that
this conventionalized phonolexical variation in Eastern
Abenaki is not of recent origin.
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ADDENDUM
An examination of the original manuscript of the anonymous
Racines Abnaquises at the time of my recent visit to Qu6bec
suggests additional information. I am indebted to Father
Honorius Provost, archivist of the S6minaire de Qu6bec,25 rue Sainte Famille, for courteously making the original
available to me. The paper is uniform throughout, and is
antique handmade laid paper without date or watermarks. It
appears to have been manufactured during the first half of
the eighteenth century, and to be of about 1720 - L730
vintage. The whole manuscript, therefore, is probably an
early copy, not an original. Therefore, the handwriting isprobably not that of the original author or collector, and
its anonymous author will remain unknown.
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(b) pbssihlo 
-'he has, gets a foreign body in his
eye' (on1y form)
napbssihli - rf have, get a foreign body in my
eyet, or
napb sl i
(7) Effect of Adjacent Sounds and Suprasegmentals
Schwa (a) in open syllables before a sibilant andfollowing a checked syllable or an accented tonic syllable
is syncopated.
mdhksan 
- 
tshoe, moccasin'
mFtr[wE6-ss 
- 'fawn'dpseso 
- 
rhe
mcrdew6tohkso
sweats'
- 'she (cow, doe) is in heat'
Concl-usion: The Penobscot language has been obsolescentfor orrer twenty-five years or more, A rather large body of
rnaterial has been gathered at irregular periods, but the
labor and cost of assemblage, organization, and presentation
have been awesome. A recent grant through the Penobscot
Nation to me from the U.S. National Endowment for the
Humanities is duly acknowledged to provide the funds to
complete the task and to furnish the required secretarial
aid.
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